2017
JUNIOR PLAYER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
At Lynx Ridge we are always looking for ways to enhance our member and guest
experience and are excited to announce the revitalization of our junior player
development program. We continue to focus on providing our members and guests with
opportunities to develop their skills with high quality instruction from our Golf
Professionals.
Our junior player development program will support junior golfers who are committed
to further developing their skills and have an interest in competitive tournament play.
They will receive dedicated support and coaching from our Head Profession/Teaching
Professional, Tyler LeBouthillier, who has extensive competitive play and coaching
experience. He has personally worked with one of the world’s best coaches and would
like to extend this knowledge to golfers who show the same passion and determination
towards game of golf.

The junior player development program will consist of the following features:
 Four 45 Minute Private lessons each month (focus on targeted skills
and learn how to practice effectively)
 Four 30 minute Group short game lesson each month
 Nine hole playing lesson each month
 30 minute progress meeting each month
 On course rules instruction once during the golf season
 Tournament preparation support as required, including a mock
practice round once per season
 Tyler will be regularly available at the golf course to answer questions
or concerns regarding their last round or last tournament or quick
swing tips
The goal for this program is to provide current or aspiring competitive golfers with
more than just a swing coach. Tyler believes that there is much more to the game
of golf than just the swing and he looks forward to providing your child with the
tools to succeed in tournament golf. The program will be limited to 6 spots to
ensure that each player is given the focus that is required for them to be
successful. Because of the intensive nature of this program, a commitment of 5
months (May-September) is required and it is anticipated that spots will fill
quickly. Please RSVP if you are interested as spots are very limited.
Price: $350/Month – paid on the 1st of each month or paid in full up front.

Private Lessons
Each lesson will target a specific skill set that the junior is looking to improve in. From
full swing to short game and putting lessons, they will have 1:1 focused instruction to
help them make necessary improvements and walk away with drills and practice skills to
help them better prepare for competitive play. Video analysis will be used to help
strengthen an understanding of the physical attributes of their golf swing.
Group Short Game Lessons
Working with a group of no more than 6 students, juniors will work on their short game
with various drills and activities. They will learn the different types of short game shorts
to help them improve their play around the green.
Playing Lesson
With 2 other juniors, Tyler will be on course providing support and feedback throughout
9 holes of play. Juniors will learn vital course management skills, work on their mental
game and have on the spot swing feedback to help improve their on course play.
Progress Meeting
An opportunity to meet with Tyler for a 30 minute meeting each month to discuss
monthly goals, brush up on rules, tournament registration and other aspects of the
game that the junior would find relevant to their development.
On Course Rules Instruction
During the golf season, Tyler will work on course with the whole group to help build a
solid understanding of the rules of golf. Players will see first hand how the rules will
impact their round and how to properly apply them.
Tournament Preparation
In an effort to best prepare juniors for their upcoming tournament rounds, juniors will
be supported with a mock practice round during the golf season and be provided with
ongoing advice as needed. They will be taught the importance of eating well prior to a
tournament, staying in shape and how to make the most of a practice round. They will
learn how and why to take notes during a practice round and also cover how to best
handle the mental side of golf during a tournament round.

Get to know your Pro
Tyler LeBouthillier
Place of Birth: Sudbury, Ontario

Turned Pro: in 2005

Current Position: Head Professional/Teaching Professional
Accomplishments:


15 wins on the PGA of Alberta sanctioned event schedule over 12 years



Won the 2014 PGA of Alberta Assistants Championship



Won the 2013 PGA of Alberta Tour Championship



Won the 2012 PGA of Alberta Championship



Named 2012 Player of the Year within the PGA of Alberta



Hold the competitive course record at Canals at Delacour with a 64



Hold the competitive course record at Athabasca shooting 69



Hold the competitive course record at Douglasdale shooting 54



Hold the non-competitive course record at Elbow Springs with a 62

What’s in my bag?
Driver

Titleist 917 D2 / 9.5 degrees

Fairway Wood / Hybrid

Titleist 917 F2 / Titleist 816 H1

Irons

Titleist 716 T-MB 4-5 irons / 716 CB 6 ironPW

Wedges

Titleist Vokey SM6 52°, 56°, 60°

Putter

Scotty Cameron GOLO 5

Golf Balls

Titleist PROV 1X

Golf Bag

Titleist Tour bag and stand bag

Glove

Titleist Players glove

Preferred Clothing

Sligo, Footjoy, Travis Mathew

